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Here I am My people, thirsty1 for your love.
Jerusalem, Jerusalem, love of My entrails2, here I am to judge the hidden
corner of each heart.
O My People, of My Love, one day you had Me before you 3 and you did
not recognize Me but here I come back to you, people of My Love and you
will see Me descend from heaven in Glory and Majesty4.
A promise is in your heart, people of My Love, a promise of justice and
love and you will see My rod and My staff, you will see the King of kings
and the Lord of lords5.
There is nothing hidden that does not come to be known 6, nothing you
will keep in you that does not come to light and will be proclaimed until the
end of the Earth, because the Son of man comes and will bring Light to this
world. The darkness will be swept from your hearts and from your eyes
blinded by evil and sin.
Who can resist the Day of the Lord7? When you see all your sins in the
open that day before Me8, when you know all the evil that ravaged the
Earth while you were occupied only with your chores and all your things,
you will feel the dread that My Holy Heart felt every day and every night 9,
you will understand to what extent evil wanted to destroy the work of My
Father: man10. Yes son, yes, that day you will understand and see life, good
and evil with eyes of the One that Saw you day and night. The blinding
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light of good and evil will be in you and you will see how unjust and cruel
this world was11 with the Son of man.
There is no truth without repentance12; it is a biased, mutilated truth and
it is no longer true.
Only he who repents speaks with truth, the Truth of Jesus Christ.
Only the one who looks at the Light with tears in his eyes has the Light
in his heart.
Only the one who speaks from the daily prayer speaks with the feelings
of God.
The way is not easy; I told you one day, then, children, it is going to
stretch even more now. Days of calamity will ravage the Earth, the tears of
the righteous will run down their cheeks and the blood of the innocent will
be poured out by the infernal monster, who full of arrogance and evil, will
want to destroy this world and with it all souls. Do not listen to him when
speaks to your soul with treacherous and deceptive13 insinuations, do not
listen to him or; he will loose you forever.
Listen to the Son of man who speaks to you, who is with you14 and
among you, who never tires of waiting for you, son of My Soul, come,
come to Me15 and you will not regret that day.
The world is full of hatred and revenge, lives without trail or mercy16,
lives that do not long for the Day of Justice; and you, son, do you also live
like that? Do you not long for the Day of My Justice?
Days will come, O Jerusalem, which heaven will turn off its light and the
water will not fall and hunger and thirst will ravage this world of sin and
you will cry out to Me. A hellish day will ravage this world when the
11
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prince of this world devastate the Earth with its injustice and its impiety,
the son of desolation17 he will sit on Peter’s throne18 and deceive My
children, My chosen ones19 and everyone who wants to hear him; close
your ears when you see that he does not speak according to My Holy
Gospel, it in not Mine, it does not come from Me.
Go live far20 from the hustle and bustle, far from impiety, far from the
calamity that I am going to send to this Earth so that it may be purified of
the evil that dwells in your hearts. That day I will point the way and you
will cross the land of evil and I will lead you as My chosen people 21, I will
lead you to the desert, to the trial, to the suffering, but you will go from My
hand and I, the Lord, will sustain you and I will give you to eat the Bread
of Life that comes down from heaven22 and will sustain you in your
journey. Only My chosen people will march behind the pillar of smoke and
will be sustained by the fire of My Holy Spirit. All this will happen in this
world, while, the evil will ravage the Earth. My people, My chosen
remnant23, sustained by My Love will march to the Promised Land: the
Kingdom of Christ. Alleluia, children of men.
A new heaven and a new earth24 will be before your eyes, but until then
you will have to obey every command, every order of your Captain. Only
in obedience to the Son of God will you save your souls25.
O children, I repeat it to you once again: be faithful and obedient to My
Mandates26, to My laws of Love and separate27 yourselves from those who
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urge you to disobey the Law of God because they are not Mine and do not
come from Me.
Read My Words in silence, children, that the light I shed on you, you
need it to walk and to assist every day at Holy Mass, feeding your soul with
the Bread of Heaven..
I need a strong army28, because strong and hard are the times of evil that
come to this world.
Do not talk to anyone who curses My Name, say goodbye kindly,
without violence, but leave from their sight. Do not be near the roaring
lion29, because it persecutes your soul day and night.
Help Me, children, in this final time and be an example and testimony of
how you should live in these times, that although My law is the same as
before30, the times you live require a new rigor because the prince of this
world will be released from his chains31 to test your hearts in the final time
of the Parousia.
A new time of rigor and strength comes, in which you can only live
through with the constant and incessant help of My Holy Spirit. Cry out to
heaven, to My Father, may He sent you the Paraclete32, your Defender,
your Force , your Light, your Breath; without Him you will not be able to
walk in this time of rigor33; it will be impossible, children. Discouragement
and disheartened will take over of the most holy and chosen souls if they
intend to walk with their strength.
It is not time to walk alone, children, it is time to live next to the faith of
the brothers, the flame of some hearts will ignite more fire in the heart of
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the others. Do not stray from each other but always be by the side of those
who live My faith, the faith of Jesus Christ34.
Nothing will happen without My permission since, children the time has
come.
The Star of the Sea will accompany you in this final time, hold on tightly
to Her.
One day I told you that I would come for you35, children, be prepared.
A justice, a weighing scale will be in every heart, in every soul and you
will see your life before Me that day, you will see your sins and My Mercy
will sustain you. Only repentance will lead you to the Truth and the Light
of God.
In the name of the Father, of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.
Look to the Son of God in your soul, He comes as the judge of Justice,
as the Love of Mercy, as Light in the darkness, as Truth over falsehood, as
Peace in your despondency. Peace, children. Look at the King of kings,
who sits on His Holy Throne36 and looks at you with love and severity. It is
the hour of the Particular Judgment of your souls in you, in the silence that
makes the stones tremble and the angels of heaven mourn. I warned you,
children, I warned you and I waited for your response from love and work,
I will tell you.
You do not see what I see, but I, the Lord, notice you and the bells is
about to be touched by the loving hand of the Savior37.
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Isabel recibió el 24 del pasado mes de junio la comunicación del Señor de que tras el mensaje último refiriéndose al presente mensaje-, había de publicarse la fotografía del cuadro “Alegoría del árbol de la
vida” cuyo autor es Ignacio de Ries. Cuando recibió esta comunicación tenía mucha certeza y alegría,
porque el Señor se estaba comunicando, pero después sintió inseguridad, por lo que pidió al Señor se lo
esclareciera. La respuesta a su oración ha sido que las palabras del mensaje confirmaban la
comunicación anterior del Señor.
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That day you will understand, you will understand and you will receive
the greatest strength you ever had because you will be filled with the Holy
Spirit, always through your repentance.
Alleluia, children of men, praise and bless your Savior.
It is the pillar of fire38, it is the roar of battle, it is the Bread lowered from
heaven39, it is the Bread of God that will lead you to the land of promise, it
is the end of sin and evil, it is the Truth known and revealed, is the Justice
shining with strong flashes in the Holy Throne40, it is the Water of Mercy
falling from the sky, it is the clean look of the brother who looks at each
other, it is the joy and the smile of the just, it is the heaven that dresses of
gala, is the joy of My Father, it is the Love of My Holy Spirit poured out in
your hearts, it is the fertile and green earth, it is the gentle breeze41
caressing your face, it is the hand of the brother who joins yours.
Peoples all, clap your hands because a new land awaits you, a new time,
where the darkness will not enter because it will have been destroyed.
Peoples all, clap your hands and acclaim the Name of the Just One, the
Name of Yahweh42, because your joy and happiness will be great as it has
never existed in you, in your hearts, in your life.
My people, I love you, listen to My Word in silence and recover the
strength lost because the road is still long and tiring. Offer your life to the
Lord and live according to His ways and one day you will inherit the
Kingdom of Heaven, the Promised Land, the Heavens that longs for your
heart and even in this world will savor your soul to God.
I wait for you, children of My Soul, in each day, in each night of your
lifetime.
Go ahead, people of the Lord, Alleluia, Glory to God.
38
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Go ahead, My people, people of God, the Lord is with you.
Peoples all, clap your hands43 because the Day of the Lord is
approaching and your eyes will contemplate the unfading Light. Your eyes
will be filled with the Light, the Light of God, the Truth of the Just, the
Peace of God.
Courage, army of the Lord, if it lasts is the strongest and most
invincible44 battle is your Captain.
Hold tight to the Mother of Heaven and protect her from evil and lies
under her cloak; She will take care of you and defend you from evil, from
the serpent.
There is only one Victory, that of the Son of God45, the Captain who
guides you in this final battle.
Go ahead, army of the Lord, people of God, that if strong and strong is
the battle, bigger and invincible is your Captain.
Do not be afraid, children of My soul, that your Good Shepherd goes
besides you, and with His rod and His staff46 protects you and cares for you
with a Love like no other.
Come to My fold, little sheep of My Love and stay close to your Good
Shepherd47. Alleluia, amen, Glory to God.
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The Tree of Life is a painting by Ignacio de Ries, a seventeenth-century Flemish painter, made in 1653
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Isabel received on June 24 the communication from the Lord that after the last message - referring to the
present message, the photograph of the painting "Allegory of the Tree of Life", whose author is Ignacio
de Ries, was to be published. When he received this communication he had great certainty and joy,
because the Lord was communicating, but later he felt insecure, so he asked the Lord to enlighten him.
The answer to his prayer has been that the words of the message confirmed the
previous communication from the Lord. (Note 37 of Message July 1, 2018)
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